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Details of Visit:

Author: Bobby_dizzler
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Feb 2009 13.15
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: World Famous Babes 2
Website: http://www.worldfamousbabes.com
Phone: 01617977901

The Premises:

Nice place, with a discreet entrance. It always seems to have a friendly and helpful receptionist
working.

The Lady:

Gabriella is a very good looking lady, with an exceptional figure. She has small, pert breasts and a
lovely peachy arse.

The Story:

I had to wait about 45 mins for Gabriella to become available, as she was just about to go into a
booking when I arrived. No matter, as it gave me a chance to catch up on the Manchester scene
with the receptionist and chat to the other ladies.

Despite Gabriella running a little behind and another punter waiting I never felt rushed. In fact
Gabriella was very accommodating. The punt turned out to be a decent, good old fashioned shag
with a lovely looking lady. She has some great OWO skills and the view in the 69 position was
something to behold.

The only downside was that Gabriella didn?t kiss (with me anyway) and I respected her decision.
However, most other things were catered for. In the end I think Gabriella ended up enjoying the
punt, as she certainly got very wet and I was easily able to slide 2 fingers inside.

I like a good kiss on punts and would usually be inclined to give ladies that don?t offer this service a
miss. However, I enjoyed the time I spent with Gabriella I would return to see her.
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